COVID-19 Testing
Comedian Chris James
Join WEB for a night of comedy with Chris James, who

Join the Buddy Program for a panel and discussion about

Educator at Whitman.

Casey Johnson, a science teacher and football coach at Waitsburg High
School. Describing teaching as the most difficult thing he’s ever done, Johnson
says, “It’s like a puzzle, and most of the time I have all the pieces. However,
other times, there may be a piece missing and the challenge is completing
that puzzle and finding or crafting the missing piece at the same time.”

Sign Up for Spring Intramurals
The deadline to sign-up is midnight on Thursday, April 1
up COVID-19 expectations will be communicated to all participants who sign
participation waiver before signing up for IM tennis or cornhole
Please remember to

Employee Assistance Program Offers Identity Theft Services
The SEC is opening its oce in Reid 219, located on the second oor, for in-

Student Engagement Center Opens for In-Person Assistance
The SEC is opening its in-person assistance ofce at the following hours:

Submit News of a Personal or Professional Achievement
Previous issues of Whitman Today are

Noteworthy
Alumni Recognized in Walla Walla Community
Two Whitman alumni were named for the Union-Bulletin’s “39 under 39” which
recognizes residents who work “with vitality and enthusiasm” to benet the
Walla Walla Valley community.

Employee Assistance Program offers identity theft services, including a free consultation if you are a victim of identity theft.
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